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}7IQEAND ADAPTATION TO SOCIAL REALITY
fntroduction
In addition to attempting a general s.uwey ot 1q,4, this essay forrr|U'
lates a response to the basic question whether Islanfc law has the capabil,
ity and resources, aIId if so of what kind, to accommodate social change.
The essay is presented iII eight parts. The initial two sections address the
definilion of ,0q,4 a d startb.4 atd delineate the salient differences be-

tween them. The third seclion b efly looks into the history of L/?i, and
this is followed by a desc ption of the major themes and subject matter of
this discipline. Section five addresses the methodology and sources of
ttq, and. the formulae that are devised for the deductiot of the rules of
,4q-4lrom lheir sources. The next section develops the theme that the
textnal solrtces ol fii?/t, namely the Quran and Sufinah, integrate a certain
degree of flexibility within the fabric of their laws and remain open to the
possibilities of irterpretation alj,d i't/kad (independent reasoning). Sec,
tion seven discusses recent developments and measures that are iaten to
facilitate easy access to the source materials ot flql,-it also describes recent reforms, introduced in many Muslim countries, that represent new
deyelopfiet\ls in rt?h. The last section attempts a brief discussion of /iZ-,
,ril in lhe context of modern statutory legislation and explores the ways
as to how the resources of 1.iq/) and, ilrtatCcould more effectively be utilized in the on-going efforts at legal reconstruction and reform.

I. Definition
Literafly f./qi'means knowledge or understanding especially of that
which is not self-evident and requires a certain degree of intellectual exertion to comprehend. It is defined as knowledge of the practical rules of
s,4a,../-a,lwhich ate d,educed from their parti(ltlat ftafs,4, eyidence lD tbe
sources. The revealed sources of s,4.:rz ah. namely the Qur an and Sunnah, provide the basic evidence from which the rvles of fr?,4 arc d.educed
through the application of juristic reasoning and ,ltkad. The use of rea,
soDing as a precondition here precludes knowledge of the obvious rules of
rhatib,4. such as lhe number of daily prayers. from lhe pu-View ot liq/l
It also precludes revealed knowledge such as the knowledge of the prophet,
as well as the knowledge of a total imitator /muqal/rd/ which does ]ilot
involve understanding through the application of teason.
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ry'l/./rmeans

To say that z?.4is concerned with the pracrical rules oI

that the rules ot .{4/1rc'iale to the conduct and daily activities of the
individual and this would preclude the knowledSe, for example, of dog'
matic theology /osn1 a-/-dth) as well as knowledge of the methodology
and sources of nq,, /l1sil al-f/qi), from the definition of fi'qb- The
practicalities of conduct are evaluated on a scale of five values ranging
from the obligatory /tra7?b/ lo reco,l..Iner.,d.able /mandnl, peimissible
/mubal/, repreherslble /mabu? and fotbidden Lbalam). To say ihat
lhe praclical n:les ol -dQtl are deduced from the s o.utce tuaterials ol s,4az'a,4
means that the rules ot / ?,/ may not be obtained lrom non-,r.//./,4sources
such as mathematics and history. Deducing the rules of ,,qb froln tbe
detailed evidence in the sources also implies direct contact with the souice
materials of s,4aiir,4 and the ability to carry out ilfiad Whena faqr/)

(one who is learned in .arq,h) tul ls the requirements of this definition,
he or she is according to the ,,/a/t1?of usul a,/-,atEL, in the meaniime a
mulla-bj'dlone who is able to cond.uct i?jrrid). The i-/am?of 6i/ha've
lhus eq,rated l}.e /aq.//t and. nu11a/tdto orLe another. The ft/am?ot ,1q/t
on the other hand include in the definition ot faq/t orLe who acquires
knowledge of the praciical rules of .r./)arfb./t eeer' wil]l,out the ability to
deduce them directly from their sources.l

lI.

Shat{ah and. Fiqh

S/)a,,.tth i.s otleI. $ed interchangeably with -r4l. However, there are
differences between them !\'hich have often been ignored. As can be seen
from the definition of ,liqh, is a derivative knowledge which obtains its
strbsta,],ce from the s,4arla/t. Since ,7/, consists of knowledge of the praclicd rr.les ol sltarlb/t. these rules must nece ssarily precede -frq). Sbair/t
may be defined as the toiality of guidance lhat God has revealed to the
Prophet Muhammad petaining to the dogma of Islam, its moral values and
its practical legal rules. S/]artb/t is lh\ts a broader concept which comp ses in its scope not only the practical legal rules oI /7/ bui also dogmatic theology /t/,n a-/-kala, / and moral teachings /lrz a.t-ak/tla./.
Dogmatic iheology is mainly concerned with b elief /bqJda/l in lhe fnnda
menials of I\lam and a sense of enlightened convi.lion in its ,talues. i/nl
a1-a*,4,/a?edtcates th.e individual to exercise self'discipline and restraint in
the fulfillment of natural desires and inculcates a sense of commitment to
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moral

viriue. The 'ulam?arc, generally, in

bqtdal and

ak/1-/a4

agreement on the primacy of

by corllparisor to tiese, fiq,4is a mer"

",rperstr.,"t.,r"
and a practical manifestation of the dogma and morality of Islam.2
]iq,4 at\d s/)arib,4 are interelated as they both originate in th€ same
sources, namely the Q_uian alld Sunnah, the main difference between
the,n beir,B lhat shaib,t is founded in divine revelation I I,,a,4, whereas
,ftqltis a prodtcl largely of thejuristic interpretation of scholars and their
understanding of the general guidance of wa-4y_ Sltan-b,4lays down the
basic structure of values and /4y'e),tends the general guidance and mes
sa9e ol 5h"/idhto issues which have not been regulated in lhe
eur an and
Sunnah. The rules of -f1?,4thus occ.u, intwo vadeties: I'irstly, rules which
are {ounded in clear textual injunctions, such as rules pertaining to the
essentials ofworship, rules that prohibit marriage between close relatives
and rules that apply to c minal conduct such as murder, adultery and
iheft. This part ol -t/qi is simultaneously a part of the div\ne s,4atath.
Secondly rules which are deduced through intellectual exertior.' and ,fu.bad, these arc I.ol necessa ly a part of the .r,La/f,j and a mryla,4tdwho
has reason to depat hom ii in favor of an altemative ruling may do so
without incuring a transgression. frq,4 de.velops t]Ire s/tarfti in lig]Ilt of
the changing conditions of society through t]I,e modallty of ,tr,ti./, but the
harmony o{ "fiq,4 and 4Zt}adwith the principles of ,r./5/ is not atways
certain. Only when the tuli,.,g ol ,T aaCis supported by generat consensrs Qn;J, or by the ordinance of the lawfut governme;t-and the ///a a1.
aml does lhat ruling acquire the binding farce of ,4u*.n .r,rarfb,4 lvalid
rnlil'gof s/)ar/'a,4). It thus appears that the clear injunctions o{ the euran
and Sunnah on tbe ,4a-/a1aDd laran constittfte the common feature of
both s,4aribj) and fi?,4. But.6tq.bis at embodiment largely of speculative
tho\19ht a']d rl/,rad and it is, as such, an open and unfinished chapter of
lbe s,4aib,4thal is amenable to further development and growth.3
(Al1ama
Mawdndi has descrlbedlhe slari'a_las ,the supreme law, that
is contained exclusively in the Qur)an, and the teach:ngs of the prophet,
that is his Sunnah, which explains and ctarifies the eur)an.,'The Sunnah
together with the Qur)an co4stitutes t]ri'e s/ta/r'),h.'4 Mawdudi has evi'
dently precluded ihe j\]tistic lelacy ol iqh lrotn the pur,riew ol s,4arir,4.
Muhammad Asad has even fr.rrther confined t},e scope of .traJrr,|by s.0!ing that it consists only of the clear injunctions of the eu/an and Sun,
nah, which a-re expounded in positive legal terms, known as the,rar-:
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It is the z/rz-rof the Qu/an and Sunnah which constitute "the real eter,
nal s,rarih,4.'s Muhammad Xhidr at,Husayn, the late Shaykh ofAI-Azhar,
concurred with the substance of this analvsis when he wrote that the
shd/iahhas enacled d certain nunber of ciear and specilic rules: as for
the rest, it has provided general guidelines and methods for the qualified
scholar aDd mdfla,4tt/to deduce the rules of ]aw in relationship to particular issues.6
In view of the rapid pace of developments in science and civilization,
ihe need is evident for widenitrg the scope of new research in -47,4, which
might mean, in tum, that the speculative and changeable dimension of
fii?,4 is likely to expend even further. The proximity or otherwise of fu,
ture development in r?,4 to the basic guidance of s,4arib,'wlll rcr.,ain to
be seen as the critedon of its validity, and the emphasis is likely to be
more on lhe basic objectives and values o[ .l/,, i/rrather than on techni
cal conformity to its letter. But continuity of values on the one hand and
ac€ommodation of necessary changes on the other will remain to be the
common concern of both s,4arabh a]frd li'q/).

III. An Histo-ical

Sketch

The history of lslamic 1aw is, in a real sense , ahistoty of fJl?t, taliet
lhat of s,4aib,4, for the latter is basically ahistorical as its revelation
began and caine to an end during the lifetime of the Prophet. .Flq,4 did not
exist duing this pedod, which might explain why the distinction between
s.tarfa-b and fiq/:t 1s a rclatiyely late development. The tlvo ieims wer€
initially synonymous and although a distinction was subsequently made
between them, .rrarir,4 rc.]:.atned, the dominant infl. r which ofren
subsumed and overshadowed the l;9h. For abcut l
rury following the
demise of Prophet (632 A. D. ), the -,'.rd //7,4' !\,as , 3guely being used in
reference not only to legal rules bui also to dogmatic theology, Hadt7,4,
lalrland mysticisrr The emphasis in the idtial stages of Islamic scholarship was neilhet on sha;jr,t ioi or a.J,4 as such but on reading and
memorizing the Qur)an anC :1,, uansmission and pteservation of ,a.adrl,4,
and it rs lbe Eadlhwhich began to be the principal preocrupation of the
(u./amal
Thls is perhaps indicated by the fact
son ^ -.1 the earliest
works on record, such as the Muwa/ta)of Ir ar - k li. 179l;!5) has
often been characterized as a work of ,a{adfti tatber tlnr' ftQi. I_ladtZ}t
continued to be the main focus ofattention dudng the third century Hijrah,
even in preference to laJStl Note for exar ple that the first major work
f}tral]

5 Muhmmad Asad, he P.indb/es a/ s/ate
California University, press, 1961), p. 14.
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ed. Ali RiCi al Turisi, (DmascG: Al-Matba{al al,Taqwuniyyai, 1391/1971),
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on lafstr(lhat of aJ.Tabari) was completed at arouild the early fourth cen_
tury Hijrah. According to Ibn Khaldtrn, the activity of exlracting rules
pertainilg to the conduct ol the mu*a.//a,f(legally competent person) from
tbe sortces of sltarrtltwas called ,fr'ql)bvl persots who did this were initially known as b/-qurrl lreaders) as distinguished from those who could
not read the Qur'an. Then Iileracy and knowledge of the Qur'an became
widespread and the d esigiJation ' al-q id) ga'i,€ way to ' a,/-faqa.hal '7 t ?/)
in the early pedod referred to the knowledge of reliSion in general and
the distinction in its definition which confined. .rq,4 to the practical legal
tnTes ol 6,4arfah\Nas made W the Ll/a,n/of the Iate! periods, that is after
the establisbment oI the schools of law. This was a result partly of the
efflorescetrce of durin g l1:,e en of 4l/)ad, which was in turn stimulated by
the documentation of ,a{adt, and, the erlensive material that was conse'
quently made available for new developments iL -rt.1h. ln his renowned
a1--fr?,4 a./-A*barlthe $ealer 1t'q/]) we note that Imam Abu qanifah
'Nork
(d. 1501767) mair y discussed dogmatic theology and devotional matters
and yet be designated his work as 'the Ereatet .rql.' On a similar note,
Abn}larifal. defined .frqh as "the individuals knowledge of his own rights
and obligations." This definition once again did not confine the scope of
.Oq.l lo l]r.aclical legal rules pertaining to conduct but tended to have a
wider application.
?tQtlhas wdergore various phases of development arld decline which
may be summarized into six: In its initial phase, that is the prophetic
period (c. 610'632 C.E. )the Qu/an was revealed and the Prophet enhanced
its knowledge through his own teaching and Sunnah which laid down the
rudiments of the Iegal science of .fjq,l). Bltl lhis peti,od saw little if any
development in speculative ilrlall becaose lhe Prophet himself provided
definitive rulings on issues as and when they arose-hence the redun_
dancy ol t1Ltha1lThe second pe od, the era of the companions (c. 632-661 C.E. ), is one
of interpretation and supplementation of ihe tetual subject matter of the
law and it was in this period tbat -{r?i ar,d ,7rltadfrrd. tbeir hislorical
origins. Leading rigures among lhe companion!. e'pecially Umar b. al(Ali b Abu
(Abd Allah Ibn Mastd,(Aishah, zayd b. Thabit,
Khattab,
Talib,
(Abd Allah b. (Abbas and many others took an inherently rational and
comprehensive approach toward the Qu/an and Sunnah. Their understanding and inierpretation ofthe text was not confined to the meaning of
words but read into their underlying rationale, effective cause and pur'
pose. Their precedent, \etdict and -falh,ars generaliy considered authoritative not only because they were the direct recipients of the prophetic
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teachings and carders of his Sunnah but also because of the calibre of
thei rrtu4atland the liberality and Iatitude that they exhibited in the in"
ter px etalion oI shan ),t.
"fte thitd phase of .fiq4 known as the era of the Eollct{erc ta-bituz )
began with the comin8 into powe, oI the Umayyads and terminated with
the endirg of that dynasty (c.661'750 C. E. ). Due to the territoriai e).?ansion of the Ummayad state, Islam came into contact \^rith other traditions
and new issues were encountered as a result which stimulated significant
developmenls in /r:q,4- This pedod is marked by the emergence of two
distinctive scholastic teadencies which have left a lasting impact on the
subsequent developments ol fiqlt. These werc the A,4./ aJ-Eadrt,
(traditionist) who were centered mainly in the birthplace of Islam, namely
Mecca and Medina in the Hijaz, and the A,1)/ a/-Ba! ltalionalists) who
were active in the hinterland of lslam, namely the Iraqi c tics of Xnfa
and Basra. While the former relied maidy on the textual authority of the
Qu/an and Sunnah and were averse to the u se of personal opirion /ra l),
the latter were inclined, in the absence of a clear text, towaid a more
liberal use of rationality and personal opinion in the development of r7,
The traditionists were opposed to taking an inquisitive approach to the
understanding ofthe text, but the rationalists maintained that the rules of
s,4a.itt, ontside lhe sphere of devotional matters, pursued certain objecliyes [maqajrdl and were founded in identifiable causes /asbab wa l/a/1
which provided the jurist with significant guidelines for further enquiry
ald research.3
The fourth phase , knowt as t].e eft of i'1/.4A4 \,yitnessed major devel,
opments in ,{rq,4 \\hicb $,ere manifested in the emergence of the later
schools oI law, namely the Hanafi, Maliki, Shafi!, Hanbali and latari,
that have survived to this day. This pedod it also distinguished with the
burgeoning ofjuristic activity and compilation ofprolific and voluminous
writinSs in .fjq,4.e I haye highlighted the salient cont butions of these
schools in my discussion of the methodology and sources below.
The next phase in the hislory of ,qqbbegan around the fourth century
Hijrah and it is one of decli^e and. irilitatiot]' taq/./d) h which the ,lama)
discotraged otigir.al !/lrralland preoccupied ihemselves 1\,ith elaboration
and commentaries on the works of the leading Imams and scholars of the
past. By far the longest in the history of &Z this period lasted for about
nine centuries which witnessed the downfall of the Abbasid and Otto.
man empires, expansion of the military and poiitical powers of the West,
industdal revolution and colonial domination of Muslim lands by Europe,

3 .i. Shalabi, !. 1, p. 199: Mulamnad Salan Madknr, a/-lijqn a/-Is/an.,2nd
lajalal, 1955), p. 82.
e Cl Madknr, ,4niln. n- 8, p. 53; a1 As\gat, 3.riL4 p/-fiqn, L, t, p. 47 ll.
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ans. The colonial powers propagated

and practised their o1,vn methods
and doctrioes and put into effect their own legal codes. ?fqi as a rcs.ull
lost its origiflality and contact with social reality aDd underwent a most
tenacious period of stagnation and decline whose negative Iegacy still re,
mains to be the main challenge and preoccupation ofthe Muslims of t!ven,

tieth century.
The Iast phase in the history ol -{rtq,iwhich curiently contirues began
around the turn of the twentieth century marking the end of the long
period of stagnation and taq/td I ha\e discussed the main developments
iL /./q,4 dUJiI,9tllis phase in a subsequent section under consolidation and
reform. Suffice it here to note that this period began with a clarion call
by lhe 'ula,n?for a return to original thinking arrd ,Trradand t:Ire qlest
once again to $ake fi?., a rcle'raDt proposition to the socia] reality and
expe ence of contemporary Muslims. The revivification of ,7,4 and its
necessary adjustment to reflect the prevailing conditions of socieiy is gen,
erally seen as an essential component of the Islamic resurgence of the
Iecent decades.

IV. Major Themes
The ju sts are on the whole

in agreement over the binary division of
lhe rnles oI fiq/t i.nto tbarlit (deeotiotal matters) whose principal objective is exaltation andworship of God, and earning or reward inthe hereaftet-and, m u tna/el lcivil transactions) whose main objective is realization
of benefit to mankind. But the detailed adangemert and classification of
subjects under these two headings, and addition ofnew categories beyond
these, tend to vary from one madlhab llegd school) to another.
The Hanafis have classitied t1]e tules of f?.'into the three categories
al tbidal, mub-ma/aaand tuqnb* (penal law). Each of these are in turn
subdivided into five main headings. 'lbe tbeda't th\1,s discltss under cleanliness and obligatory prayer fasting, legal aLnN, the pilgdmage of Hajj,
and holy struggle ,tnid). lt is qtrite tJpical of almost all the major works
ol -[Or, to-begin with a detailed exposition of the rituals and praciical
rules ot ,bida-t The mubmalitarc s\tbdivided into the five heidings of
transactions involving exchange of lalrres /a/--arubh,adet a/na1tiya,4),
equity and trusts /a/-amaair, rna,llil]'onial lau /a1-nuna*ahaL/, civil litigalions /a1-,rlukta.tamal) and administration ol estates /a,/-lar./*ar. A^d
laslly lbe ,tqnbitaft studied under the three headings ofjust retaliation
/qiis), ptos(ribed oflelces /,4odnd/ at d discretior\ary penalties /tartTer.ra
_ The Shafi(is divide theriub coryusof lrq,4 into four parts, narnely the
tba-da-4, which pefiain to one's well,being in the herealtir; t}Ie mubma"/at,
ro MuhMad Anin lbn(Abidi,t, ,/a5,4t),r,, nadd aluu,tnlai
(Cairo: Mustafa al-Baby altialatry, 1386/1966),I, p. 56.
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which relate to one's survival in this world; the nuira*a/tAlwhich concern Lhe survival of the species: and lhe uqubdtwhich concern the survival of society and civilization.
Without entering into details, the Hanbali classification ofthe themes
of .0q,4 rcse]Jl,bles lhat of the Shafi!, albeit with minor differences of placing certain subheadings under a different category or context. The Maliki
jurist IbnJuzay has subdivided each of the lba-./a7e^d muUlamaliLlo le]l'
titles (and two hundred subtitles), some of which are not included under
either by the other schools.ll
Notwithstanding such attempts at classification, the {zl4 remains, in
some parts at least, to be wanting in greater consolidation of themes. Note,
for example, the somewhat atomistic style in which the classical jurists
have expounded the law of contract. Instead of articulating the basic prin
ciples and common themes of all contracts, the jurists have studied each
contract individually. The Hanafi jurist, al-Kasani, has thus dealt with
nineteen nominate contracts and the manner they are treated leaves the
reader speculating as to
(a) whether these could atl be consolidated so as to highlight the fea,
tures they all have in common;
(b) whether the ,r7,4validates contracts other than these; and
lc) whether there is a need for a general theory of contract on the
basis merely of a mutual agreement that does not violaie the p n
ciples of morality and public interest.12
UnliY,e the nub:nalil and bda/ lcsstor!\ary matters) which are open
to rational enquiry and the application of such concepts as ratiocination
llar4 q.v.) a alo+icalreasoning /qia! ar.d juristic Weference lrstr,4r'a:n,
q.v), the norm in tbedelis that t1\e te\ttal r.uli:rlgs of s/)ara;// are followed
at face value. The precise cau(es and rarionale o[ .ba /arare only known
to God and His commands and prohibitions in this area are followed as a
matter of devotiol and unquestioning submission to Him. The s,4ati'a,4
provides specific instrrctio1s oL ,badal,bnt with rclercnce to )?1u aa,za/aa
it is mainly concemed with an exposition of the basic objectives and gen
eral pdnciples which are open io rational enquiry and often provide a
starting point for further development.

Mubumad b. Athad Ibn Juzay, orh,aDlh a/.,41*a2 a/ 5,r itj??,, (cano: (Al al,
1975) (see lable of cotrtenk)t (Abd alwahhab Abn Sdayman r,//ib al,rlatrdut/ 2t
/"ti?b)?an ua Mu1ssabatu,t A/-Madna-bib t/-A/barn lMakkah at.Mukaramah: Jani(ah UnnalQura, 1408/1933), p. 17 ffr AI Ashqr, /ai* a/,Ftql.n.l, p.22.
12 Ct Abd sl-Aazzeg al Sa1\nti, Mtsall// ,lEarq Al nq,4 a/-,Islani
lcano: Ma.!a.l al,
Buhnt w'lDirassdt alrAliyyah(, 1967),1, p. 73.
11
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Y. Methodology ard

Sources

tu-ql is lor lhe most part an embodiment of ,1.//tadar'd. is d.evelopment is related in direct proportion to the exercise of o ginal thought and
independent personal opinion /ra? of ll.e qnalilied -,Dq\a,4j./. 'lo enswe
ptopi,ety \tr,7 a-d lhe fu-/a,r?developed the nethodology of usua a-/tiqh
which is basically concerned with the provision of a set of rational guideIines for the developmenl ol fii7,4 and lhe deduction of its rules from the
sotrce rJ,alerials ol sla-rib,b. Andyet it is ironical that the methodology of
zszl which we shal1 presently examine, regulated and ellcouraged. t1tubat/
on the one hand but also set into motion a trend, almost from the outset,
o{ increasingly s\\bjecti\g ,tuha1l to a variety of restrictions. The end
result of articulating an elaborate methodology was in a way self-defeat'
ing as instead of encouraging originality and envelopment, it seems to
have encourage the opposite. The so'callea dosule of the gate of ,7r,4atl
was not an ur.elated phenomenon. It occurred because the 'u/arnal {or a
variety of reasons, went too far on the route of technicality and liteialism
to develop, instead of a balanced methodology, an overimposing edifice
which tended to impede rather than encourage originality i^ i?tza../.
The fact that the companions were not bound by an elaborate methodology and procedure enabled them to exercj.se ,7Jba7/ i^ its original and
pioneering spirit. They took their lead directly from the Qu/an and Sunnah and exerted themselves in pursuit o{ public beLefit /tDas/a,4a,4). Their
precedent and verdict /fatu.4, oIte[ atttued at through consultaiion and
consensus, inspired respect from the next generation of b/amal l]].'e latler
were often emulated, in turn, by their followers in the succeeding genera'
tion. and lhis paved lhe way for lhe deve]opmenl ol im; -genenl consersus) as the third source of law next to the Qu/an ard Sunnah. The
succeeding generations ot Llam/li.e. the lab.lr,1) trrlher developed the
o(isting legacy of the companions but they were faced, unlike the companions, with a more complex picture of developments. This was manifested in the territorial expansion of the Umayyad state, the influence of
foreign traditions, the emergence of an exceeding plurality of schools and
sects, and also ol self-styled t)iu,/7a])rdsol q,aestionable competence. These
developments were seen by the b,/am/as a threat to ihe unity of ihe
u,nna,, and the integrity of ils s,taih,l -hence the need for a methodoloW to regnlale i7r,,az
Although there was general agreement on the overriding authority of
the Qu/an and Sunnah, there were differences among the schools on the
methods they proposed for the development of r,r,4 and the scope which
they acknowledged for the use of peGonal opi on /r/y/. The A,tl a,/fadft-i rornally rcferred to explicit text and sought solutions to new issues through textual interpretatiol, but when they failed to find a text,
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theytendedto exercise iestraint and preferred to abandon further enquiry.
'Ihe A.l/ a/-Rafu especially the Hanafis, on the other hand, were inclined
to extend the scope of enquiry into the raiionale and purpose of the text
through ihe modality of analogical reasoning /qrrar. As a method of
reasojri,r,g, q./).aioperated on the basis oI an effecli\e ca\Lse /t/lai), which
was found to be in common between an old case and a new case. The ,4/r/
a1-i1adt7-4 dld rtrot agee at first and were critical of reliance on analogy as
a basis of legislation. The debate over qTialrwas concerned mainly with
the identification of the ptopet l//a,, and ilre uncertainty that was inherent in this exercise.13 Qtia,trepresenled a salient feature of the methodology of a.sa.7so much so that Imam al-ShaJi(i eqtated 4|/hadald q.lia-with
one another and attempted in this way to narrow down the wider scope of
4ltltadby tdentifyinA qrfai as lhe only valid. manifestation thereof. Notwithstanding its dch contribution to the d.evelopIl],ent o, -a/q,4, q?aswas
not devoid oI difficuliies. Even the chief protagonists ol qr4 nanrely
the Hanafis, took the view that analogical reasoning could lead to ,igidity
and fail to engender fair and equitabie solutions to problems. For a direct
extension of a given ruling to a similar but not identical situation could
Iead to undesirable results. The need was thus felt for a new formula io
overcome the rigidities of qtias. The l.lanahs who were the main advocales of ra)yand. ?./iaa also deteloped.lhe doctrine ofjuristic preference
fislrlisa-h) whic]a ettabled t}re jnlrst al],d muJ\a.bridto search for a more eq'
uitable solution in the event where the applicatro\ oI qiasftnstated l}.e
ideals of equity and justice. This was ofter! ardved at through a deeper
investigation that relied either on an alternative but more subtle analogy
(i.e. qiyas *,4a.fl or by making an exception to the ruling of a difficult
qryain order to ptovide a better solution.la But the Haflafis once again
met with opposition and their new doct ne was often described as a form
of indulgence in personal preferences. Imam al-ShaJi(i, the leading voice
ol the A-b-/ a-/-Ead/1,4, came out strongly in suppott of q.liat whichhe sa\,!t
as an extension o[ t})e rulings ot Lhe Qur an and Sunnab to new issues, but
he totally rejecled rbltlrsaz and called it an arbitrary exercise that circumvented the s,4aib,b through reliance on questionable opinions.rs
Althongh tslr:t/a,t (consideration of public interest-also known as
naf/ala./, ) is not a scholastic doctrine per se, the Malikr School has nevertheless taken a leading role in advocating it as abasis of legislatj.on. Istt31a1l
is not scholastic because it derives its authority from the Qur)an, which is
13

M-H.

lurrler derails on rhe conshuction of qy'aldd relevant illustmtions c be found in
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emphatic on the realization of public benefit. Although the other schoois
l:.are also recogrized mas/a-ba./t as a source of iaw, yet because of its strong
utilitarian learning, they have generally tended to impose a variety of conditionB on it, so much so thai it could no longer be seen as an independent
proof. Only Imam Malikhas ad,$cated, mat/alai as a source of Iaw in its
own ght which is why it is regarded a Maliki contribution to the methodology of usul a/-fi'qh. Whereas analogy operated within the given terms of
the existing law, and ju stic prefelence basicaliy corected its irregulad'
lles, ma.sJala-l)was f,ot bound by such limitations and it vested the ruler
af,d tle mujla.bdwilh the initiative to take all necessary measures, in'
cluding new legislation, ilr order to secure what they considered to be of
benefit to the people. Provided that ihe .nat/a,ba,h in qlrestiol. was ge['
eral, as opposed to an i[dividualist or sectarian interest, that it was genu'
ine alld pursued the v alid, ob)ecti'tes oI s,4arIt,6, and that it did not violate
any of its textual injunctions-it was a valid basis of legislation.16
Almost every major school proposed a new pdnciple or method in
order to regulate ibhall and ensure its conformity with the overriding
authority ofdivine revelation. Wtereas some b/amal s,rch astheZa:oir.is,
confined the sources of law to the Quaan, SuIlI,ah a\d iinzt $e ryanafis'
added qilat jst4sanand custom ( ,/rto which the Malikis in tum added
tsfuj,/a/, andblockingthe eans /tadd a/-d,4ara)'. I^barc o:ulline, sadd
a-/-d,tara)( ensved tbe consistency of means and ends blocking thereby
the attempt to use a lawful means towards an unlawful end-such as the
sale of arms at the time oI conflict. Although some of the obvious applica'
tions of this doctrine were generally accepted, the Maliki school has applied it more widely than most. Imam al-Shar i's (d.205/820) unique
contribution to u.eua al-.atqlis rr,ar]ifested in his ,lhaaa,t, \Nhich is the first
\ rork of authority on the subject that advanced the knowledge of the Quian
and Sunnah to a new stage and articulated the legal theory of usnt a1-,4Qn
in much the same ways as it is today. The ShaJi(is have also contributed
t\e d,octrine of .bl&a-b, or presumption of continuity, which contemplates
continuity and predictability in law and in court decisions by proposing
that facts and rules of law and reason are presumed to remain valid until
there is evidence to establish a change. A mere claim or doubt that there
might be a change is of no account and should therefore not affect continuity ir the structure of llre alr*an.r1
These doctrines are all designed, each in their respective capacity, to
relate lhe shaflblrlo iocial reality, to serve as i[struments of adaptation,
and provide formulae for finding solutions to new issues. The methodol'
t6 lot det.ils ot Maslaral
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ensve the cot\torrnitf of iq-4 to
the basic principles and philosophy of shar/th. The idea lhat lhe la\^r
must evolve lies at the root of all of these doctrines. Wtat would be the
use otheMise of analogical reasonirg, general consensus, andju stic preference etc. , if the law were to be closed to evolutioa? An obvious concluogy that they propose is also designed to

sion that canbe drawn from the veryexistence of an elaborate methodology

must therefore be that the srrarib,, is open to development through the
application of that methodology.

VI. Adaptability and

Change

]rqbcoasj,sts lor the most part of the interpretatiol of those parts of the
Qu/an and Sunnah which are amenable to interpretation and can be related to new situations. Rational enquiry and investigation is not only eocouraged in the Qu/an but de ve substance from the presence; on a large
scale, of the general /5zl and spec\iariye /zant, provisions in the Quran
as well as the fact that the Quran validates :fLtiocir.,ation ftatJl/ as a basic
premise of its legislation. I shall briefly address each of these as follows:

1. General Themes of the Qur)an
Although the Qu/an contains specific rules on such matters as marage, divorce, inheritance, and crimes, provisions of this kind occupy a
rclatively small potion of its le8al contents. Out of an approximately five
hundred legal verses in the Quian only a small propoftion is conveyed in

the form of specific provisions, the rest are all concemed with general
principles.r8 A great deal of the generai /5-.D) ii the Qur)an has been
specified by the Quian itself, or by the Sunnah, or the scholarly interpretatio[ of commentators.le But evea so, since the Qu/an is ]argely devoted
to an exposition of general p nciples, its language is often versatile and
dynamic, which meals that the lext can often be inte.preted and given a
concrete meaning in conjunction with particular issues. Wher we read,
for example, the proclamation that "God permitted sale and prohibited
nsvry " (2:2?5), or that "God does not intend to impose hardship upon
people' (5r6); orthe command addressingthe believersto"fulfilyour coD,3 There is disasreeDent on the precise nnnbet ol a/a-1 a1-alta:.n ltes,r ve6ed in the
$1l ea' a'.Gha/zab t.l/.r4.r2..e ll lOl eslimared rhese at <OO.'Abd al.Wahiab
Y.b,l)el lIm U'1d/ /qh. p. J2) has siv"n rhem ar r50 v.rses rhe re on iorsu(h drilerenc€s ij
lle leBpective ot the res€arclrer. It is qlite possible that a muJ/znri/nay detiye a leqal t\L
&om a nonl.gal lassage or that aveBe 6ay be regarded as a l€gal verse by some md nonlegal by

QureD.

re lor detairs see 'Arriqh,' i^ ,4l-Mawsnrn e/-n?nt)7a,, (Nuwait: wizamt al,Awqai wa)I,
Shu)tn atlslemillah, 1987), I, p. 19i1.
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tracts' (5:1); and another command to,devour flot each other,s property
in vain, unless it be through lawful trade by your mutual coasent,, (;:Zgi

or the statement that everyote is responsible for his own conduct and ,no
soul shall be burdened with the burden of anothe/ (6:164);or the address
to the believers to "obey God and obey the Messenger and those who are
in_ charge of affairs,' (4:59) or the preceding text in the same Sura (4:b8)
addressing the believers to "render the t:,rsls /a1-ar2ir1a-l) to whom that
they belong and when you jud8e among people, you judge with justice,,
and then the ruling which requires that community affairs musibe conducted through consultation (3:159) and the address to the believers to
"cooperate in pursuit of good works and piety arld cooperate not in hostil,
ity and sin" (5:2) alld so foth-the text is in each case concerned with
laying down a basic rorm and a general pdnciple which may well relate
to new developments issues and conditions in the life oI iht communitv
that were not expedenced before. Although no Iaw can be said to have

i

sense of reality il all of it were devoted to generalities, yet the
eu/an is
seen mainly as a source of general guidance and inspirati;n rather than
of

specific ruIes and procedutes. .Every scholar who has resorted to the
Qu/5n il1 search.of solution to a ploblem,, commented al,shatibi, .las
found in the Qu/dn a principle that has provided him with some guid_
ance on the issue." Al,Shatibi also obseNed that,,the specific rulin;s of
the Qur)an are often related to a better understanding oiits general
irin,
cipies.'2o It is undoubtedly the general principle ofihe qu/an ttrai has
giveD it a certain quality of permanence as well as substance for
an everincreasing series of commentaries' and interpretations.

2- The Speculative /zan,tt) irt the eur)an
Legislation in the Quran occurs in two varieties, namely definitive
and specrlative zann,. The former relers to a defiriiir. ir;rr.tion which js self-evident and clear without any recourse lo iaterDretdtion. The specific shares Lhat the eur,an assigns to legat heir;, rhe
prohibited degrees ofrelations in marriage, and the obligatoriness of piayer
and fasting etc., are all conveyed in this form. Cleai injunctions ot itre
Qur'an lie at Lhe core of the s//,/r/.h. but since lhey ure in no n..a of
intetpretati,on, l;q.'has littl€ role to play in regards toihem, except for the
possibility perhaps that ari analogy may be based thereon.
A legal text is classified as speculative when the language ofthe text is
not self-evident in meanirg and cannot therefore be applied without recourse to interpretatior. ar'd tlZt4atl When the
eur)afl declares, for ex-

-qa/;

rAbutlndqlbrrhimal.sLeibi,d,-tu,zeq&,tU.u/a/.ti-z-led.MuhamadHdsdr,\
'criro. Mdtba,h SalaJryy.[. r 3! t'. lil. p. 219.
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ample, that "forbidden to you (in marriage) aie your mothers and your
daughters...' (4:23)-this is basically a definitive injunction in regards to
the prohibitions that it coflveys, but even the definitive text here has a
speculative aspect. The question thus arose as to whether the word "daughters' include illegitimate daughters and step dauShters, and if so whether
they are entitled to inherita[ce. Similar questions have arisen with re,
spect to a whole ,ange of legal injunctions. Even in regards to such basic
prohibitions as murder, adultery and theft, questions arise as to the precise definition of these, and whether, in the case of theft, for example,
stealing from the dead, or pick-pocketing, fit the standard delinition of
the offence. The answers that are given to such questions are a matter of
disagreement among the schoo\s oI 1.1q,4. By far the larger portion of the
legal contents of the Quran is speculative with respect to meaning aI,
though the whole of the Qu/an is definitive in respect of authenticity.2l
Most of the SuDrah, on the other hand, has reached us by means of soli,
tary reports of odd indiyidoals, known as A,qa-d Ead/7/). Repotts of this
killd are speculative in authenticity and tansmission even if they may
convey a ciear meaning. The A,4ad ,qadt7lt as such cannot establish a
definitive injunction of s,4art9/trr'less, of course, its content is supported
by the Qur An or by general consensus ,7'zr'2r
It is due patly to the presence of speculative provisions in the Quian
alld Sunnah that the s,4arrt, refiaiil:ls open to interpretation and recon,
struction. The 'a/am?of the various schools have taken different ap,
pr,oaches to interpretation, to the implications of the general and the specilic
/b/a knatf/, and such other issues as the occu ence or otherwise of abrcgatior, /ras*i/ in the Qu/an as well as the precise meaning and implications o{ commands and prohibitions in the text. lvhile some, like the
Zahids, have taken a literalist approach and upheld only the clear and
immediate meaning of the text, the majority have taten a broader view of
interpretation and have gone beyond the confines ofwords, to include the
logical implications and ratiolale of a Iegal text as an integral part of their
approach to its understanding.z3
3

- F'atiocinatior, 0a r//)

When we compare Quianic legislation to a modern statute, we note
that the textual rulings of the Quran are not confined to a sedes of com,
2L aZ Yrsuf ar
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mands and prohibitioN and their immediate consequeoces but often es,
individuat. The Qu/an
expounds on numerous instances and in a Iarge variety of themes, both
legal and nonlegal, the raiionale, cause, objective and purpose of its text,
the benefit or reward that accrues from conformity to its guidance or the
harm and punishment that may follow from defying it. This aspect of the
Qu/an, known as 1at4 is also nar,ifested in the affirmative stance that
the Quian takes io the exercise of sound reasoning and judgemeot, and
in the frequent references that it makes to those who think, who enquire
into the world around them and invesiigate, those who possess knowl,
edge and draw rational conclusions from their observations. 'lhe 'ularni)
were thus able to conclude that the wider implications and objectives of
the Qu/an which are often indicated but not always elaborated in the iext
should be investigated and comprehensively understood. ,?b t/is not valid
with regard to devotional matters, but outsid e thls spherc the s,4atir1t ek
courages investigation and enquiry into its rules. Ratiocination in the
Qur)an means that the laws ol s,4ari5,4 are not imposed for iheir own
sate, nor for want of mere conformity to rules, but that they aim at the
realization of certain benefits ard objectives. Whe, the effective cause,
rationale and objective ofan injunction is properly ascertained, they serve
as basic indicators ofihe continued validity of that inj unction, which means
that the injunction in question stands or falls in accoidance with its effec,
tive ca\Lse [t7/a,4). Thus when a rulirg of slarrtl outside the spberc o{
,ba-del Lo lor]ger serees its original intention and purpose, ther it is the
ptopet rcle of the muJ?a,4rilto sutEtitute it with a suitable altemative, and
failure to do so would mean neglecting the objecti\e /naqsud) of theLawgiver.za Among t he instances o[ // 17 in the Qur an we note. for example
in reference to just ret alialion fqrbis)lt.e ptoclamation that "in Zialthere
is (saviDg of) life lor you, O you men of understanding' (2:179). Similarty
the prohibition of wine-d nking and gambling is premised on the iatio,
nale of preventing "hostility and ra[cor' among people and interference
with the remembrance of God (5:91). Legal alms and charities are levied
in order to prevent the concentration of wealth among the rich (57:7).
With reference even to the prophethood of Muhammad, God Most High
justifies it by proclaiming that "We have not sent thee but a mercy to
mankind' (21:10). Mercy [ra.Lma.U it this text and communication
[ba./agh/ (5192) andwarnini ftaad,4.14 in other places (22:49) thus explain
the rationale and objectives of prophethood. These and other instances
of latl/ iD lhe Qnr)en has led the Shafi(i jurist qzz al,Din (Abd al-salarn to
pouse an appeal to the reason and conscience of the
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the conclusion that "the sia-rit-l; is premised on securing benefii fo, the
people and none of the fuIamz1tas opposed this. As for the Zahid)ryah,
they too have endorsed this in principle except that they do noi aSree with
ratiocination in the sense of assigning specific causes for texiual injunc'
tions."s Al-Shalbi has similarly observed tl7at the rnles of slarft-l) con'
cerning civil transactions and customary Tl:talle:.s 'murmd/a/ h/,1 .rdal
follow the benefits on which they are predic aled. Tbe sia.arhnay lotbid
something because it is devoid of benefit but it permits the same when it
secures a benefit. A deferred sale, for example, of a dirham for a dirham
is forbidden because oI the fear of usury /ttba)b& a period loan is permitted because it secves a mas/a,ra,4 (deferment is harmful in one and
beneficial in the other).26
We find in the precedent of the companions instances where some of
the rulings of Qur)an and Sunnah were suspended or replaced because
they no lon8er secured the benefit and objective for which they were initially introduced. Thus the Caliph (Umar alKhattab suspended the share
of tbe mub//afa/t a/-qu/ubin tl.e za*ilrevenltes. These were persons of
influence whose cooperation was important for the victory of Islam. The
Quran (9:60) had assigned a share for them which the caliph discontinued on the ground, as he stated, that'Allah has exalted Islam and it is no
Ionger in need of theiI support.' The caliph thus departed, on purely
rational grourds, from the letter oI the Qur)ar in favor of its general purpose and "his ruling is in harmony with the spirit of the Quian.'27 We
also note the f{a&lh n which the Prophet declined a request by some
companions, made at a time of p ce hikes in commodities, to intioduce
wj,ce .or.lftol /a/-tast7/in the market of Medina on the ground as the Prophet
expounded that this might amount to an unfair imposition /maz/ama//
on the traders. But the change o{ circumstances some sixty yea6 later
prompted the 'u-lan?ol Medira to validate price control on precisely the
ground of similar apprehensions as Lhe Prophet had expressed-to preveot
unfair trading and abuse-albeit that this time the harm was feared to
affect the community as a whole. According to another report, the Prophet's
widou, (Aishah reverse d ll'e rulhg of tl,e Eadttl \ ,hich had allowed women
to attend the mosque Ior congregational prayerc, stating as her reason that
owing to the spread of corruption, the Prophet would have done the same
had he been alive.23 Ooce again, I may add, that due to the change of
25 qzz ar'Din (Abd ar
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conditions in our owfl time, the prevailing custom seems to permitwomen's
participation in almost all walks of ]ife and it would no longer make sense
that the mosque should now be the only place where women should not
attend. The specific cause and argument may vary in each case but the
basic rationale in all of these is the peoplet b e[efit and masla,4a1t w]r,ich,
as we learn from the precedent of companions, Iay at the root of lbe whole
idea of ta/ ll was only at a later stage when tbe jurists respeclally the
Hanafis and Shafi(is) departed fror]. lhe ma,t/a,4a,4-based. ta*Ttoward the
more technical concept ot<l/a,4. But even so t//a,t$as still grol]l].rd,ed ln
lhe basic notiotr ol ma5/a.ltal albeit that the jurists began to stipulate con,
ditions of a technical nature to ensure that the t//a1)in qnestlor.' secwed
ils UJ,derlyr[E -qa:r/ala1.2e I shall not pursue this discussion any further
than sayinS perhaps that in their methodolo'y ot qryaj tbe Malikis and
Hanbalis have validated, tbe cotcept of .b.&mai (objective, rationale) as a
substitute for t//a,4 and the basic difterence between them i s that ,4tklna,b
is less technical than i//dh and mote closely associated wilh ma</a/t./t.3o
To summarize, the occtfircnce o{ uii/ io lhe eur'an, Sunnab and the
precedent ofthe companions alrd the prominence that it takes in the con,
duct of i:tutta1/ clearly indicates that Islamic Jurisprudence, outside the.
spbere of Sbadaa ls rutionalist in essence and premised on a set of higher
values such as justice and ma:/ahah. which constilute the basic objective
and rationale of all of its Iegal jnjunctions.lr fd/// and i?lhdd mvs ol
course, be guided by the textual injunctions /ru.tut ol s/1az-rrt b.rt since
maslalalisthe cxeITiding goal and objective ot shazral,lhe nusisshould
not be read in isolation from it. A techni€ai and plausible reading oI the
,?/s/_rwhich is oblivious to the public welfarc and inspired only by con,
siderations of conformity and literalism should therefore be avoided.32

YII. Coneolidatioa and Reform
A problem that has hampered the effods toward the re'ival of /iq1
,h,4adn light ot contemporary conditions has been over accessibility. This is because the bulk of scholastic ,i/r is contained in voluminous works of medieval origin and style. These works, which are generally
in Arabic, are also poorly classified and focus occasiolally on issues that
are Iro longer relevant to the experience of the Muslim community in
modern times. Another difficulty with these abundantly rich and eru,
and
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dite works is manifested in their tendency toward scholastic isolation
often amounting to a disregard for the contribution of ihe other schools.
The Ottoman Mq:e,//eot 1876 was an atrempi by the Tu.kish governmeni
and /ama to codify and make easily accessible the Hana //qho[
mubma/* After some seven years of ptepa]alio ,the Mqlbl/ewas co.i.pieted in 1851, consisting of an int.oduction and sixteen chapters. The
Me/bl/edid not cover the area of family 1aw which is why ii was followed
in 1917 by the promulgation in Turkey of the Law of Family Rights. This
Iaw utilized the resources not only of Hanafi ,74 bui of the other three
schools more widely than lhe Me/b-lle narking in effect a depa ure from
the scholastic particularity of adherence only to a single mad,4habin the
country.33 Although Turkey herself abandoned these laws, the works
remained nevefiheless in use in other Muslim countries and influenced
subsequent legislation in the Arab Middle Xast. The new trend lvas even
more visible in the 1929 Xgyptian Iaw (no. 25) of Personal Status which
drew not only from the juristic legacy of the four major schools of ,7,,
but also from the opinions of individual jurists when this was deemed to
be more conducive to public interest. The Syrian Law of Personal Status
1953 took a step further in this direciion and relied noi only on the re,
source of the leading schools but formulated new rules which had no
precedent in exisiing ,4q,4. The Syrian legislation marked a new beginning fot i?tba1/ lhroltgh the modality of statutory legislation as it de,
parted from ihe traditional paltet\ ol ,qhbeirg the concern primarily of
private jurists ar'd mu/7a-lti/s. T},is neo-it/hi./i approach to legislation
was followed, in the same decade, by similar attempts in Morocco, Tuni
sia, Iraq and Pakistan where statutory reforms were introduced in the
tad\tio[ally s,4a b,4-domirated laws of marriage, polygamy and divorce.
The new reforms were often based on a novel interpretation of the Quian
on their related themes and were generally expressive of the desire io
retain the Islamic identity of their laws but to revise and reform them in
Iight of the prevailing social conditions.3!
Notwithstanding their many advantages such as pragmatism, better
classification and access, the new reforms were decidedly selective in that
they confined the appli.ed. aspect ol iqlto natters of personal law which
cons_equently isolated the $rider iegacy ot {tql in the other areas of
mubz)a/al. The new codes had also a restrictive effect in thai they confined the judges and practitioners to specific provisions and minimized
the need for them to maintain regulat contact with the sources. They had
33 For details see-Al Asnqe. /r/t+i aJ-fi?nn. 1 at 18?
ftr Muhmmad Farnq al Nabtan, ,r/
,Jladtta/ t/J- rasnr/ a/ 1s/,.,,',2nd. ed. (xuwait: Drr al,Oalan. 198 r) !. 365 ff; al-earadawi, ,/_

3' Ior fur$er detail o. family law relorms in the Middle East see M.tt. Kanati, Iar /n
,4fglarrllaD (Lejden: E.J. Brill, 1935), p! 154 and 189; al-Qaa4dwl Al //1r,4,id n. 2A, p. 134 ft
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the effect of pushing the source matedals of /.iqn ard, its methodology
further into the background so much so that their relevarce to the applied
laws of the land became even less visible than before.3s The need was
consequently felt for new measures to consolidate lhe ri,ch legacy of 1r'q/1
into convenient collections which would stimulate scholally inteiest in
,rt?r, and rcspond lo tt,e needs and interest of both the legal pro{ession ard
academic research. Hence the call by the Orga.ization o,Islarnic Co erence in 1951 for the compilation of a comprehensive er,.yclopedla of fiq,b,
following which several projects were iaken up towards to that end The
University of Damascus began a project in 1956, and the govemments of
Eg)?t and Kuwait started their ownprojects in 1951 and l9Tl respectively
The Egl?tian and Kuwaiti encyclopedias are now running each at ove,
thirty volumes and they are still continuing.36
These and other similar encyclopedic compilations have on the whole
departed ftom the scholastic exclusivism of the traditional wdtings by treat'
ing all the major schools ol fiq/t lthe fotr Stnni schools plus fou, Shi(ah (Ibadi,
and Zahiri), strictly on the merit of their contribution
Jaqari, Zaydi,
and the information compiled is relatively free of sectari4n bias 37 Yet by
the very terms of their refereDce, the encyclopedia collections were de_
signed to consolidate rather than relorm the existing ,r7l and this has
meant that the compilers were not in a position to address new issues at
tbe level ol ,li,4atl They have undoubtedly provided valuable resources
but they consist basically of an uncritical description ofthe scholastic heri:
tage ol ,{.iqh. The need was then felt to supplement and enrich the scope
of these endeavors by establishing a forum to {aci\itale collecti'/e itl?d
over new issues. A project was consequently undertaken by the OIC which
led to the formation oI lt'e nq.4 Academy in Jeddah in 1981, and another
by the Muslim League which led to the settingnp ol anolher FJ?,4 )'cad'
emy at around the same time in Makkah India and Pakistan have each
established a |r'qh, and a s/)arib/i Acaderrly of their own, and there are a
number of international institutes and organization that undertake research
in Islamic legal themes. An even eariier attempt along these lines was
made by the Azhar University of Eg)?t in 1961 in the form of setting up
the Islamic Research Ac ademy /Malina(a.l-BtQt t'4 a,lJs/a174).a,4/ and s jb'
sequently by the King Abdul Aziz University which in 1977 established its
IntematioDai Centre for Islamic Economic Research.3s The I.ternational
Islamic University Malaysia, and that of Islamabad, started operations in

35 l,,Al-Ashqe, n,
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the early 1980s and are currently engaged in building a stronger and more
balanced infrastructure for specialized research efforts in Islamic Law.

YIII. Indepeadert Reaso,ii,ig []L/kad)
I have on numerous occasions in this essay accentuated the close link
between .{/q, at\d ,fuka-d It now seems proper to characterize, however
bdefly, the basic concept ot ,ltba.dand rfiake a few remarks concerning
i?lb a-din rno der D ll'jr.e s.
1/7.1had which lilerally means striving, is defined as self-exertion by a
mu/:la-i.td to the best of his or her ability in order to deduce the ruling of a
particular issue from the eviderce/indication that is found in the sources.
It will be noted that this definition resembles closely that of the -,7-4itselJ.
Thi,s is so becalrse -{r:q/t and ,lrhadstatld essentially in the same relationship lo the sla.r.lbh wiich is to ersure the contlmed. appltcatiorL of s-4an-a,/t
to the changing conditions of society. Wlereas the revelation of the Qtfan
and Sunnah discontinued with the demise of the Prophet, ituba1lcontinues and it is as per Mubammad Iqbal s charactedzation "the principle of
movement in the structure of Islam.'3e ,l id is a collecti\e obligation
[-fard kafi1l oI l},e Muslim community and a such it must never be abandoned. The duiy is p marily addressed to all qualified. mq?a,it,/sn lie
event where an issue a ses but no urgency is felt over its ruling. The
duty is fulfilled if it is performed by at least one m ujta,rrd bnt it becones
a personal obligation /,fard'aynrof the Alalilled mu/a,hdn .u:,gerrt cases
and events when there is fear that the cause oljustice or truth my be lost
if ittridis not irnriediately attempted. This would be the case when no
other qualified person, other them a single ,zq7a,brd, can be fo]und i.D lhe
comfinnity to atternpt ir.4ad.aa
In rJ.odetlr ti es ,7tha-dhas basically occured in the following three
forms: through the modality of statutory legislation, i the fot,x, of ,falwA
by scholars andjudges, arld through scholarly research. Instances of legislative ,tuhatlcat be found, as already noted, in the modern reforms of
family law in many Muslim countries, particularly with reference to the
fact that polygamy and divorce have both been made contingent upon a
court order and are no longer the unilateral privilege, as it were, of the
husband. The reformist legislation on these subjects derive some suppo.t
ftofi the Melikt l;?,t but they are essentialiy based on novel and equally
3e Mu-bmEad Iqbrr, rre ne.orstu.ltl.D ol ,Petblbus rnouAft r, r?z (Ialore: sharl
Mubammad Astuai, reprirt 1932). Chapter XI of Iqbal's book which is on ilr7"i{rea6 ihe tille
"Tne Prilcille ofMovemelt ir the Structure oflslam.'
{ yahya b. !A[ ar,shawk.tri, ,i,ra,c a/-./.ulu,/ h/,
a/Eaqq tle tlm al osul \cana,
Dar al'Fikr, n. d), p. 235: Slaykl Muhamad al-(hudtrr,
"elqr1]
Asd a/-,Fi?,1,7rh ed- (Cano: Der al,
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convilcing interpretation o{ the relevant portions of the Qu/an.41 We
also note numerous in stances oI ill-4adn the .ie,Ns ol 'u/am/and scholars, such as the collections of published -fatwis llegal verdicts) by
Muharnmad Rashid Rida, and a similar collection of -fafwaasby the late
Shaykh Mahmtrd Shaltat, and many others. The Supreme Court of Pakistan decision in the well'known case of 1{,ru/s,r,,.1 -Erbi r.. ,l4u,4anrDad
Amnio 1967 oD the srb,ject of llu/'divorce effeclively declared l//,/ as
a form of divorce that can take place at the initiative of ihe wife. This
could be cited as an instance of jltdicial iltirid\Nhich was also based on a
novel interyretation of a Ou/anic passage on the subject.a2 To give just
one example of scholarly views and contributions to the on-going effofts

in i?rked.

1 refer here to Yusuf al-Oaradawi's view which validates air
travel by women without the company of their male relative. Women
were not permitted to travel alone, according to the ru1es of &-4that were
formulated in pre-modern times. Al-Qaradawi's conclusion is based on
the analysis that the initial ruiing was intended to ensure the physical and
moral safety /a/-lu,2tabtua1, ot l]I,e women concefited, and that modern
air travel fulfils this requirement. The learned auihor has supported his
view by an analysis of the relevant Eadttrson the subject ard has arrived
at a ruling which is better suited to contemporary conditions.43
The pace of change and the momentum it has gained in the age of
technology and science can only serve as a reminder for more refined
and imaginative 47tba-dor at extensive scale. Two points need to be
noted which add to our understanding of the conventional theory ol /ir',
,6ad!a Fitslly, itr,4ad in modern times needs to be a collective endeavor
that would combine the skill and contribution. not onl\/ of the scholars of
ihdr.l dh bul oI expeds in various other disciplines. ihis is because acquirinS a total mastery of all the relevant skills that are important to con,
temporary society is difficult for any one individual to attain. We need
to combine ,ita,1\aith the Qu/anic principle ol conslitation /srtnra)
a\d fiake ,7.1t Ada consultative process, preferably as an integtal part of
the workings of the modern legislative assembly. The second point I
wish to irake is thal ,?.hadhas in the past been seen as ajuristic concept
aod a preserve, as it were, of the Du,/la-ltd. B\1t i?tbidin the sense of
selI-exertion is a method of finding solutions to new issues in Iight of the
guidaace of wab). \diyine revelati.on). It is in this sense a wider proposi,
tion which may be exercised by the scholar s ot ,e,4atitb as well as expefts
in other disciplines, provided that those who attempt it acquire mastery
aL For
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of the relevant data, especially in the Quian and Sunnah, on the subject.
There is thus no reason why experts in Islamic economics and medicine,
for example, could. Lot carry oul ,7t/)a17rn their respective fields of spe-

cializatiotrs.

Conclusion
Fr?-4 ;.s essentially dynamic as it is endowed with the methodology
ard resources to move abreast with realities of social change. The Iong
period of stagnation and. laq/./dhas \rnd.o\lbtedly hampered the process of
its evolution and created a gap wide enough to put the relevance of rTl to
the concerns of modern society seriously in doubt. But la4lilwas prompted
by a combinalion of lactors including lhe per\istenr alienation o[ the /
atna'and goyerntuent throughout the many centuries of Umalyad and
(Abbasid rule. The fu/atn?were
consequently engaged in their academic
pursuits with little involvement in the business oI government. The rulers condoned this isolation under the umbrella of taq/,,./as it left them
with initiative and control over public affairs. For essentially similar reasons, one could hardly e\pect fri/,4 arl.d. /,1./bad to remain a viable force in
society during the colonialist domination of Muslims by European pow
ers. It thus appears thatthe decli,re of /.ig,4in both these instances had, to
a large extent, been due to lack of government participation and invotve,
ment in the developm ert ot -fiqh. But the realities of power politics is no
proof against the adaptabilily ol /i?,4 and, ils capacity for growth. Asone

observer noted "there is no historical precedent to support the suggestion
l\7at the s.4arIb])ca\not be revitalized. The process ofits interpretation in
the early days of Islam demonstrated that it is a not a fixed and permanent

entity but capable of change to fit new circumstances. " 45 The course of
events in the tlventieth century has shown once again that when the governmeDts in power began to introduce Iegal reforms of family law, they
were able to find the resources o{ Islamic law responsive to the prevailiDg
needs of the community. In an attempt to ascettain lhe rcTe.farI,ce ol //-q/)
to contemporary issues, Weeramantry has observed that "a new era of
Isiamic Jurisprud€nce lies a head, as lull ofvitality as any of the ages past
and as full of determination to make of ihe Islamic law an instrument
relevantto the... problems conjured up by the present technological age."a6
It would be less than realistic perhaps 10 expect the renewal of fiQh
and. tlt4adwilio\rl a change of direction in the content and style of mod,
em legislation. There is no visible role fot i7i./raalas a melhodology and
as Sadiq al'Maldi'The concept of an Islmic Slale,' in ed. Altaf cauh 7|re Cna//erge
af
,
/l/rz (Iodo!: Islamic Coulcii ofxlrope, 1978),p. 114.
a6
J. WeeraoaDtr, ,ar/amrt )/u.bp,udeD.e ,4D t tena/jo,p/ P.rspe./iye (Rasinlstoke:
Macmillan, 1988), p. 123.
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source in the constitutions aDd laws of many Muslim count es. Notwithstanding the fact that the s,lair-rtis recognized, in some constitutions, as
a p ncipal (in the case of ESypt as "the principal,) source of legislation,
the constitutions and laws of Muslim count es are largeiy governed by

methods that tale their origin in Westem rather than Islamic doctdnes.
Western style Iegislation has gene.ally replaced ihe erudite ju stic manuals ot iq,t lhat used to dominate legal and judicial practice in Muslim
societies. The classic al theory of ,tu4a1f had not envisaged this transition
to the total dominion of the statute book. I have already pointed out some
of the shortcomings ol the theory of rilr-4ad in the modern coDterft. What
we need today is to inte$ate i7rha17i\to the working of the modern legislative assembly. Islamic resurgence in recent decades has demonstraied
the demand of the Muslim masses that they should be govemed by laws
that are in harmony with their own culture and heritage. The nature of
the issues tend to vary from one country to aDother but the general pic,
ture appears to be that ibhadat the le.rel of statutory legislation has yet to
gain sufficient momentum to signify a change of direction in govemment
policy and leSislation.
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